We report the design and implementation of a unique, wafer sized stretchable and bendable monolithic silicon matrix structure. The achieved stretchability allows for simultaneous omnidirectional folding, required to conform the structure to complex curved 3D surfaces. Moreover, it also enables dynamic mechanical deformation of the structure to cope with a moving environment, like e.g., the wall of the heart muscle. Due to the nature of the fabrication process, normal silicon wafer processing can be performed prior to rendering it stretchable. This is first demonstrated by the fabrication of two metal layers on top of silicon, which act as the electrical interconnects of a final flexible and stretchable LED-matrix. Currently, the possibility to postprocess an existing commercial CMOS process is investigated. This would lead to a revolutionary potential of new applications, especially in the medical field, by enabling complex silicon monitoring systems to be linked to organs without hindering them.
Introduction
At present, the trend toward deformable electronics and their packaging is only starting. With applications in wearable technology, healthcare, mobile devices and the automotive, they will have a profound impact on the current electronic market. But considerable R&D effort is still required to increase functionality. Most research on deformable electronics at die level is centered on organic materials [1] [2] [3] . The main reason being the smaller bending modulus compared to traditional semiconductor materials. However, this advantage comes at the cost of an inherently lower electron mobility and limited thermal stability, leading to less performant electronics. Besides this, these organic materials are often considered as being able to bend the electronics. This is a very narrow definition of deformability. As bending only allows for deformation around one single axis. Bending around several axes simultaneously is a more general definition. This, however, can only be achieved if stretchability is incorporated on top of bendability.
We fabricated a stretchable and bendable monolithic silicon matrix structure. By using silicon as the base semiconductor material, as opposed to organics, low electron mobility and thermal stability are no longer an issue. To render the silicon both stretchable and bendable in all directions, we advanced on a method explained in [4] . In that work, the authors make use of deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) to fabricate a matrix of silicon islands interconnected with thin flexible silicon beams. However, the proposed process requires expensive SOI wafers. We made the process more generally applicable by enabling the use of common <100> wafers. Moreover, the simple silicon beam between the islands, which act as a flexure, is replaced by a silicon serpentine spring. This results in a useful application dependent design tradeoff between stiffness and the silicon area used to fabricate active devices. For the first time, electrical interconnects are incorporated on top of the silicon springs by means of standard rigid wafer processing. Enabling the transfer of data and energy from one island to the other. This is demonstrated by the fabrication of a flexible and stretchable LED-matrix.
Materials and Methods
The proposed stretchable monolithic silicon structure consists of silicon springs interconnecting rigid silicon islands, as shown in Figure 1 . Conceptually, these islands can be used to accommodate electronic circuitry and transducers. A two-metal layer process is used to deposit metal tracks on top of the silicon springs, which provide the required electrical interconnects. The main advantage here is that standard rigid silicon wafer processing can be used to fabricate these. No dedicated equipment or processing protocols are needed. The complete process flow is depicted in Figure 2 , and starts with a standard <100> wafer. It is oxidized and subsequently the first metal layer is deposited through RF sputtering. Patterning is done through lift-off. Next a SiOx inter-layer dielectric is deposited by PVD, this is etched open at specific locations with buffered oxide etch. As such, the first metal layer can be contacted to make bondpads or vias. The second metal layer is deposited and patterned similar to the first one. Now, electrical interconnects are fabricated, and the wafer can be rendered stretchable. Therefore it is first thinned down to a thickness of 100 µm by wafer grinding and polishing. The thickness affects the final device rigidity and fracture toughness. A carrier wafer is temporarily bonded on the bottom side of the main wafer. This is done for three main reasons: first it provides some mechanical support during the subsequent DRIE step. Secondly, it protects the DRIE chuck from being damaged by the plasma once the wafer is etched through. And lastly, it keeps all the silicon islands in place after etching. This eases the automatic placement and soldering of discrete LED components. The carrier can be removed again by chemically dissolving the bond layer after soldering. As such the final flexible and stretchable LED-matrix is fabricated. Reflow soldering was chosen as the preferred soldering technique and therefore solder paste needed to be applied on appropriate spots. Currently, different techniques have been adopted, with varying results. The main reason for the difficulties being the small footprint of the selected LED (170 µm × 250 µm contact area with 200 µm spacing). Solder paste screen printing was not satisfactory because the mesh size, and therefore the resolution, cannot be chosen independent from the solder paste particle size. Even with the finest solder paste available, too much paste remained stuck to the mesh. Dispensing has been explored as well. However, the finite thickness of the dispense needle in combination with the small distance between the solder dots made it impossible to dispense discrete solder dots. The previously dispensed solder dot is smeared out by the needle shaft upon dispensing of the dot right next to it. The best method explored so far is stencil printing the solder paste with an SU-8 stencil. The stencil is fabricated similar to the one in [5] . This technique works fine as long as the wafer size is limited to 1 or 2 inch. For larger wafers the shrink and warp of the SU-8, caused by internal stresses, makes it impossible to align the stencil accurately. Possibly, this can be resolved by the use of a commercially available metal stencil, which is a method that is being investigated at present.
Results and Discussion
A close-up image of a fabricated silicon spring, is shown in Figure 3a . The DRIE parameters used are based on [6] . A serpentine design was chosen in order to achieve small spring constants given the limited area between the silicon islands. Dimensions of the beams constituting it, are carefully defined in order to minimize spring constant. These are bound to practical limits imposed by the resistance of the metal tracks running on top of it, and the fracture toughness of the final device. Due to the anisotropic nature of silicon, the orientation of the spring also affects its characteristics. According to calculations and simulations the longitudinal axis of the spring is therefore best placed parallel to the <100>-direction. This resulted in a measured spring constant of 24 N/m and maximum spring strain values before failure of 100% to 150%. 
Conclusions
A stretchable and bendable silicon circuit was designed and fabricated. This enables simultaneous and repeated bending around multiple axes, necessary to conform the structure to complex curved 3D surfaces. Moreover, a standard rigid <100> wafer processing was used to integrate metal interconnects, prior to rendering it stretchable. These enable data and power transfer between the different islands. Depending on the requirements of the final device, spring dimensions can be optimized. To confirm the wide application range, the first steps towards post-processing an existing commercial CMOS process are planned as a next step. 
